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Wqt ~rtat ~outqwrnt
By H. M. Stanford

)}
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(11:ttltu~ar for 1909-1910

I

Fall Term.
Enrollment of Stud,en,t s
C1ass, Work Begins
Fall Term Clos-es

Monday, September 6.
Tue,sda.y, September 7.
W,e,dneisda.y,, Noviember 24.

Winter Term.
Enmllment of Students
01a.ss, Work Begins
Holiday Vacation Begins
CLasis Work Resumed
W:inter Term Closes

Tuosd,a y, Novembe,r 30.
Tuesd,ay, November 30.
'.l'hur.sday, December 23.
'.l'uesd,a.y, Ja.n.ua.ry 4.
Friday, M,arc,h 4.
Spring Term.

Envollment of Students
mass Work Begi.ns
Easter Vac•ation Begins;
CLas,s Work Resumed
Spr.i.ng Term Closes

Monday, March 7.
Tuesday, Miarch 8.
Thursday, Mwrch 24.
Tuesday, March 29.
Fr,i day, June 3.

:\

Head of the Department of Physical Science.
Of all the great divisions of our country I venture to say that the
one to which I ask you to give your atte'Iltion for a little time, is, on
the whole, the least visited. There is no portion of the United States
less generally known and none better worth knowing. Its unattractive
features have been unduly herald'ed abroad wh,iJ,e it,s beauities, have been
o,v erfooked. The hasty observ-rut,ions of tired travelers on their way from
the glories of southern ,California lead them to speak of hot desert,
bare mountain and monotonous plain; of cactus, sage and mesquite; of
whitening born.es, l<azy Indian and shiftless Meximn greas,er. It is w±th
the other side of the page that I would acquaint you.
The Southwest, as we generally use the term today, includes western
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, the territories of New Mexico and Arizona,
southern Colorado and Utah, and that portion of southern California and
Nev,ad,a east of ,t he Sierras. Thi,s vast :r,egion,, when in the main it W ,l!JS
uncultivated, was, on most of the early maps, designated as '' The Great
American Desert.'' Granting the propriety of this former appellation,
it is a fact today that the term desert, in the repellant sense in which
it is genel'lally used, can be applied to but limited po,rtti,ons of this area;
and these are constantly diminishing.
This Southwest is at once the oldest and the newest part of the
Uini ted Staites1• The ,earlies:t, au:then tic hi.story of th1s ,r egion fakes us back
to the days of the early Spanish explorers following close upon the discovery of the continent. The success of Cortez in his conquest of Mexico,
the wealth he uncovered there stimulated further adventure in the unexplored interior farther north. Everything was favorable to such enterprises. The Spanish monarch longed for further extension of his
rapidly increasing domains; the nobility were looking for new dominions
o,v,e r which they might rule; the passion for adv,errturre w,a s rampant;
while over all wll!s the cupidity of av,a rice fostered by the reports ,o f ,t hose
who had returned from the golden palaces of the Incas and Montezumas.
Notwithstanding the fate of Ponce de Leon a few years before in
Florida, that region was regarded as a scene for future glory rivaling
that of Cortez; so permissiion t •o e,xplore it w,as ~mn,ted Pamphifo d,e,
Narvaez, who landed Apri~ 15, 1528, at or near ApaLa,che Bay with a
force of ,three hundre,d men. T'h ey w1mdered tin uIJJSUcce.ssful quest
through the ,s tates of Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi, till in the fall
they ca.me again to the Gulf of Mexico,, probably near Mobile Bay, where
they built flimsy bo,a ts, put to s'e a, floated by the mouth of the Mississippi,
and encountered a storm in which all save four perished. These were
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so highly commended whereof the Father had made so great brags should
be found so contrary.'' And again '' To be brief, I can assure your
honor that he said the truth in nothing that he reported but all quite
contrary saving only the names of the cities and the homes of stone;
for although they be not wrought with turquoises, they are exceedingly
good houses of three, four or five lofts high with ladders instead of
stairs; and these ladders which they have for their houses are in a manner portable and moveable, which are taken away and set down when
they please, and they are made of two pieces of wood with thin steps
as ours be.'' From even these few extracts we have no difficulty in
identifying the "Seven Cities of Cibola" with the Zuni pueblos of
northern New Mexico. As confirmatory evidence of this, Cushing found
among the Zuni, traditions of this expedition and even of the visits
of Fra Marcos and the .slaying of Estevanico a year earlier.
·Coronado spent the winter in the villages along the upper Rio
Grande, and , the following spring set out in search of the rich and
populous country of Quivera, which he was told lay to the northeast.
The eXJact l!imit ,of tihis jo,urney is, n,o;t pree,i•s eJy known, but it, seems
probable that they crossed the plains of western Kansas, where they
subsisted on the "hump-backed cattle" found th ere, wandering about
in the fruitless quest of Quivera as far as the Missouri River in northeastern Ki=sas near the N ebr.aska line. Toward £.all, they returned to
the pueblo villages where they again wintered; and in the spring of
1542, the remnant of the proud wmy stail"ted for Mexico, where they
arrived in the autumn nearly three years after their departure. Notwithstanding their disappointment as to the outcome, Coronado's name
has come down in his.t-0,r y as the d,is,co,v ,e,rer of the Grand C.anyon of the
Coforado, the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, and the bison of the Great
Plains. So much for the historical ,s etting.
Jin order ·that we may no·t enter toD, abruptly upon our Wonderl,and,
i·t we,r e well to r.e~iew the steps by w'hich we gr,adua,lly re,ach it, though
there is ;nothing essenti,a lly nov,e1 tiill we ar,e welJ into Kansais.
The greater part of the last hundred miles in Kansas is rather
desolate; and it is here, after ascending the southern watershed of the
Arkansas River, that we begin to feel a new country. Iowa and parts
of Missouri could ea;;;ily be mistaken for southern Minmesota, while centml
Kansas reminds us forcibly of the western part of our state. But here
we have our first hint of the truly arid, though it' is but a feeble forecast of what is before us. The country is unoccupied as far as human
h,a,bi'tatiorn is conce·r ned. V,a s,t ar•e!,J,S are bare sand, of,ten hanked ,alorng
the foooe hord,e ring the track, so as to cov,e r ·t he fence po,s,t•s 1 and with
surface beautifully rippled by the wind. In places the sand is anchored
down by the purple ·b unch grass, and in others, the grey sage is the sole
11emmia.Tut of vegetatiorn. To tJrn wes,t wruid can be ,s een extensive s,and
hills. Occasionally we crossed green bottom lands with cattle grazing

cast ashore in Louisiana or eastern Texas in the late fall of 1528, and
were not heard of till April, 1536, when they arrived at Culiacan on
the Gulf" of California. Their trip acrnss the continent during the intervening eight yea1·s rivals the celebrated Lewis and Clark Expedition
nearly ,t hl'ee c.enturfos la:ter. T•h e panty inclu,de,d Cabeza de V,a ca, the
t1se.1JJsurer of de Narv,a·ez, two Spanish soldiers, ,a nd a ,n egro slave, E,s tel'an
or Estevanico who ·b ecame of considerable importance later. The pubfaihed account o,f de Vac,a sworn to ,o n oath, though illuminated by the
wildest exaggeration. had much ,of truth in it. De V,a ca an,d his companions were for some months the guests of Mendoza, the Viceroy of
New Spain, after which they returned to Spain having first sold the
slave, Estevanico, to Mendoza who wished to use him as a guide into the
region to the north through which he had come. For the stories of
"civilized people living in populous towns with large houses," and the
fatal lure of the wealth there decided him to make an inveatigation. So
he sent Fra Marcos de Nizza, a monk who had been with Pizarro in
Peru, with the .negro, Estevanico, as guide to discover if possible the
truth as to the ''Seven Cities of Cibola;'' and the report of this expedition in 1539 was the first definite account of the Pueblo region of the
.Southwest. He told how the expedition passed through rich valleys
with many villagea, Estevanico being in advance and sending back reports till one came telling of his death before the walls of a considerable city in the midst of an extensive plain. Fra Marcos resolved to
advance far enough to verify this information, and reached a hill from
which he looked down upon a vast city, "larger than Mexico", but
which his guides told him was the smallest of the seven. The aight
alone being enough for the Friar, or, for fear a fate similar to that of
the negro should befall him, he hastily retraced his way to Culiacan
from whence his report found its way to Coronada, then governor of
New Galicia as the northern portion of Mexico was then called, ana
finally to Mendoza, the viceroy at Mexico. Under his direction, an
expedition was equipped for the subjugation of these cities, and, in
February, 1540, a force of three hundred Spaniards and eight hundred
Indians, with Coronado in command, started on what was destined to be
the greatest exploratory trip on this continent. He followed the coast
of the Gulf of California nearly to its head, then struck across the
desert to the Gila, till finally after great hardships, in July, they reached
the first of the cities which, after a brief resistance·, was taken. But
it turned out to be a poor village of but two hundred people, yet they
gave it the stately name, Granada. Cibola was found to be the name of
the country. From here one party was sent to the west, where was discovered the Canyon of the Colorado; others found and captured the remaining pueblos, not much greater than the first. Coronado was greatly
disappointed, and sent back reports severely criticising Fra Marcos.
Among other things he says, "It grieved the whole company tha t a thing
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along the shallow stream which meanders across the bed, while in o·t her
places deeply gullied hills, largely devoid of ve·g etation, were the feature
of the landscape.
During ,o ne afternoon, we trav,e rsed in part, K,a,ru3as, Oklahoma,
'De:imis· ·a nd New Mexico which sh.o·w no boundaries 3!S far as landscape
fe,aitures, are concerned.
This is in truth a pioneer land. But a few years ago, it was accounted a part of the desert, or at least semi-arid, and fit only for grazing, while ruow, irt .is devoted aamost ·exclu.siv.e ly :to agriculture.
W.e :reach Tucumcarii, New Mexico, 1ate in the ,evening, whe.r e we a.re
allowed time for a ha-sty lunch, and we change our watches one hour
back to mountain time. This station marks the end of the farm and the
beginning of the ranch; it is the gateway to the southwest proper.
Tho.ugh r•e alizing this, we wer,e ,scarcely prepared for wh,a t the morning
was to reveal.
I awakened early, about four o·'clock, and "looked upon a world
unknown and nothing we could call our own.'' It was the desert, indeed. I could not have chosen a more fitting time for beholding it, than
the ,o ne accident gave. At first, everything was indistinct in the dim
light of a waning moon which together with the approaching dawn
obscured most of the stars. I watched the morning ,s tar set behind
hazy mountains, and the Great Bear decline in the northwest, while
things nearer at hand took shape in the growing light. At about five
thirty the train stopped at a station which I calculated from my timetable must be Alamogordo. Some of our party who had made the trip
before had said that we should all try to ,b e up in time to see Alamogordo.
Well, here we were up and prepared to see whatever there was. By a
c:ompa,rison of my watch, the schedule of 1JroJ.ns and the last station,
this should be the place; but what was there to seej Desert for miles,
with distant mountains for background while a large saw-mill with
accompanying lumber piles stood near the track with nothing to saw
anywhere in sight. Just then the voice of one of our party from across
the a.isle called, '' Just come over 1here and see ,t he swans!'' Swians,!
What could be more improbable than swans in this barren waste! Hastily
crossing the aiille, I beheld a contrast that was startling. It was a verita·b le oasis. There were the swans calmly navigating a lagoon back of
which were acres of trees just bursting into springtime green, and with
a grassy carpeting worthy of any park. The city is a beauty spot, and
the explanation is not hard to seek,-it has water in abundance. The
supply is from the Sacramento mountains which seem to rise just back
of the city not eighty rods away. A branch of the railroad runs up
into the mountains twenty-six miles to Cloudcroft at an elevation of
9,000 feet, the summer resort of El Paso, and the seat of a famous
sanitarium. By this road are brought down the logs for the saw-mill.
Turning back to the right hand side of the track, we behold again
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the desert. It is woefully desolate in its red barrenness, but uniquely
picturesque with mesquite, the ever green yucca, or soapwood, and the
grey sage, growing sturdily from the reddish sand. This is the famous
Otero Basin, a former lake-bed, some thirty miles wide, lying between
the Sacramento mountains and the San Andreas range to the west. Near
the base of these latter mounta-ins, and at some distance from us, may be
seen the glistening white dunes of gypsum sand, an interesting feature
of the Basin. Recently, it has been found that water could be obtained
,a:t .a mode,r ate depth throughout t,h e vaUey, and here and ther,e are
forecasts of the great struggle :b etween man and the desert, where
plucky pioneer,s have re,a red small frame o.r adobe• sh,acks with the
invariable windmill, or gas-engine house, more necessary than human
domicile; ,f or without the water they could not live here a week. A
patch of green ,b arley, or alfalfa, a few cattle, mark the beginning. In
this struggle man will win, but the costs, the sacrifices, are many.
Upon reaching El Paso, I experienced a distinct shock at finding
things so different from my preconceptions. My reasoning, I suppose,
had been something like this: Texas is, along the Gulf, low and the
whole sta-te is, in the main, flat; El Paso is in Texas, therefore it must
be low and fiat there. But it is, distinctly mountruinou.s·, and •a t an elevation of 3,762 feet. Then I had thought of the Rio Grande, one of the
foremost streams of the country, as a mighty river with broad bed and
low ,b anks. But these ideas were ruthlessly shattered. The river runs
through a distinct gorge, the banks are high, and the bed ridiculously
narrow. The .b ridge, crossing it, does not ·s eem to be more than a block
in length, while beneath, the river, a thick yellow cream, sluggishly
winds about on the adobe clay of its bed. It looked as if a boy could
wade across it. After my return home a month later, I saw in a newspaper that the river was then the highest known since the 80 's, that
it filled the channel to the brim, and threathened the destruction of the
bridges. Thus it is with desert rivers. So it is the "Grande River"
once in awhile, and should at no time be treated disrespectfully, for
any river in a dry land is a great thing; and the Rio Grande is the
largest stream between the Mississippi and the Colorado.
The city of El Paso is worthy of more than mere passing mention.
From a frontier town of but six hundred people in 1880, distinctly bad
in reality, as well as in reputation, it has become the metropolis of the
Southwest, its central distributing point and manufacturing center. It
has little in common with the empire of Texas to which it government111ly belongs, or with its g,i ,eat seapo,r ,t, Galveston, nemiy 1,000 miles to,
the eastward. Its outlook is to the west and southwest. It is the natural
gateway to the rapidly developing resources of New Mexico, Arizona,
and the states of northern Mexico. It now claims a population of
45,000, and, aCCO'l'ding to ,a cil'cul,rur ,1ssued by ita Board of Trade, it
is "the biggest city, in the biggest county, in the biggest congressio·n al
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district, in the biggest state, in the biggest nation on earth.'' Investigation verifies the truth of this assertion, except as to its being the
''biggest nation on earth''; and the average American accepts this without proof. The city has over fifty blocks of paved streets, thirty miles
of electric railway, and is bri!Hantly lighted with electricity. There are
eight different railways centering here, which tap the .mines, cattleranges, farms and timber lands in all directions. Its commercial importance is also shown by the fact th at its custom house ranks eleventh
among those of the United States, exports and imports last year amounting to a·b out $11,000,000 each. Machinery, especially mining machinery,
represents a large part of the exports. Here is located the largest
custom smelter in the world, and the only steel converter in the Southwest.
We stayed over between trains here, so as to visit Old Mexico long
enough to say that we had been in foreign lands, crossing by trolley the
bridge on whicl:\ former executives of this country and Mexico have met,
and shaken hands across an imaginary boundary line, a custom which
Taft and Diaz expect to vary this fall by each marching clear across,
and visiting the other's domains. The Mexican city, formerly known as
El Paso, de! Noiite, now Ciudad ,d,eJ Juarez, is, a p1oo-e of some historical
significance. Its present name was given it in honor of Benito Juarez,
a full-bl-Ood Indian, who was president of Mexico from 1853 to 1865,
when, after constant internal strife, he was driven out .b y the French
who placed the ill-fated Maximilian on the throne. Juarez retired an
exile to this little town on the frontier, where he lived for two years
till, in 1867, the United States found time to enforce their recognition
of his government and the French retired, Maximilian being taken out
and shot. Diaz and the national troops again occupied the capital, and
in the election which followed, Juarez was again chosen president. In
1871, he was re-elected, but there was constant revolt which Diaz finally
joined, in the midst of which in the following year, Juarez died. He is
regarded as a great national hero.

usually short and sudden without giving time for the water to soak
through. An opening made by leaving out a couple of bricks serves as
a window, sometimes with, but more -o ften, without glass. The cheapness of these dwellings may readily be imagined; and another distinct
mer.it is th,wt tlhey ,wre cool-o,r rather less ho.t-than outside, on account
of the1r thiick walls. The acLobe s,t and,s pretty well !in this dry climate.
Often to increase its life it is plastered on the outside.
The population of Juarez seemed to he wholly Mexican. We visited
the old Tudobe cat•h ed•ral, srud to have been built in the sixteenth century.
We stumbled upon services there, it being Good Friday, and had a chance
to see the interior, well worth a visit with its roof carved by Pueblo
Indians. We saw the Bull-ring, where fights are held on fe.stal occasions.
Leaving El Paso over the Southern Pacific pulled by one of its oilburning engines, for it has been found more e-c onomical to use crude
petroleum on this system, we first pass th,e large smelter, where upon'
our return we spent a most interesting half day. The route skirts along
the north bank of the Rio Grande overlooking the bottom-lands, covereJ
with adobe houses, then crosses the stream, here ne,a rly dry, and follows
the west bank a few miles, before starting on the long pull across New
Mexico and Arizona, the longest stretch of desert in the country. To
our Jeft, we see the first of ,the chain of !iron or stone mountains, marking the boundary between the United States and Mexico. There are
258 of them, and they extend, at intervals of about thre.e miles, from
here to the Pacific. The desert here is the real thing, and from the
car window looks dreary enough. The railroad follows a wide sandy
floor with mountains in the distance- on either hand, ,some of the higher
ones snow-capped on their northern slopes. From a distance, they se·emed
bare of plant growth with ridges and gullies standing out in the clear
atmosphere Wiith a distinct·n ess ancL hafflhness as, if we ha,d here but tihe
skeleton of ,t he e,a,r.th. The desert neareir at hand iEI by :no, mean,s· baTe, but
has a somewhat varied vegetation. The most interesting plant is the
yucca, or soapweed, a smaller edition of the more vigorous Spanish
bayonet found farther west. This sturdy and luxuriant, but useless plant
is first seen on the sand plains of southern Kansas from whence it increases in occurrence till the climax is reachecl north of El Paso, where
hundreds of acres are covered, so as to appear almost as if cultivated.
Across New Mexico the-re are spots where it is almost equally exclusive.
Its narrow pointed leaves always green, a foot or more in length, radiating from a short stem, become reflexed upon dying: so that the crown
of green is push eel higher and higher e.ach year till it comes to have the
.a ppearamce of ,a palm wit:h a •trunk siix or ,e:ight f.eet 1ong. Then there
are places, where the sage brush has the field, ancl still othe,r s whore
the mesquite has undisputed possession.
From thfa, point on ,s ever-a l allmli plai.ns were c:ms,sed. We were
told that after a rain water stands till it evapoirates, as the :fine dust,
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-The city is a great contrast to El Paso; from being ten times the
size of the latter in 1880, it has sunk into .c omparative insignificance
beside the bustling Americanism of the former. The Mexican Customhouse just across the bridge and the post office are modern brick structures, but the rest of the city is adobe, and much of it is very ancient.
This was our first introduction to adobe as a building material, so commonly used in the Southwest. Adobe is sun-dried brick. It is moulded
in varying sizes, twelv.e by eighteen by six inches being a -c ommon size.
The walls are sometimes twelve, and, again, eighteen inches thick, according to whether the bricks are laid lengthwise or crosswis-e in the
wall. The roof is flat, or nearly so, being made of poles covered with
earth. I wondered how a roof such as this could shed water; and upon
inquiry found that it does not if the rain is protracted; but the rains ar·e
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when parched is impervious to water, which accounts for its lack of
plant life. On one of these plains in Eastern Arizona, water has been
found for irrigating purposes at a depth of but forty feet. The whole
valley had been filed upon ,b y one, thousand prospective settle·r s, and the
town of Wilcox in the midst of this tract was enjoying a boom. We
crossed several mountain ridges, the highest being at Dragoon, 4,600 feet
high, and dropped rapidly into Tucson at about half that elevation at
about nine o 'cloek in the evening.
This is a most interesting city in many ways. · The claim is made
by some of its enthusiastic residents that it is the oldest city in the
United States, but a careful investigation of the authorities fails to reveal a basis for this claim. Saint Augustine and Santa Fe certainly
both antedate· it by some years. It is kno,w n that an Indian village,
called Pueblito del ·Tucson, was in existence ,on, or near, the spot before 1772, •b ut how long befor e this time is not certainly known. Urutil
the· Presidio of Tucson was or ganized in 17i31, it is not probable that
the inhabitants consisted of other than Indians. This Indian village
consisted of adobe houses, a ch urch and a mission surrounded by a wall
as a protection against the Apaches; and many and bloody were the
encounters with those savages, reputed the worst of our noble red men.
Upon this territory becoming United States pro~erty by the Gadsden
Purchase in 1853, Tucson became an overland mail station and military
trading post, and with the advent of the Southern Pacific Railway in
1884, it took its place as the metropolis of the territory, and so continues to this day, with a possi,ble rival in Phoenix. From a quaint old
Mexican pueblo, and a part of the city remains in evidence, it has become a modern American city. In ten years it has t11ebled its population, claiming now about 25,000. It boasts the state, or rather the
territorial university. Her e, I spe,nt an •e njoyable forenoon. The president of the university and several instructori, are alumni of our own
state university.
The city has a beautiful Carnegie Library, an imposing hotel, the
Santa Rita, of Spanish architecture, a splendid new railroad station costing upwards of $100,000, the old Pueblo Club building costing half as
much and many more all having been erected within three or four
years.
The setting of the city is all that could be desired. It is on a
plain as level as a floo,r , surrounded almost without break by steep grey
mountains. To the northeast, looms up the towering masses of the Santa
Catalinas with their highest peak 9,200 feet, but 17 miles from the heart
of the city. Further ,to the· ,e ast is seen the· purple maze of the Rincon
Range, to the westward right at our doorsill, as it we.r ,e, are the apparently bare brown Sierr a Tucson, no,r th of which are the Tontilitas;
while to the south and east, are ,t he Santa Ritas with the highest peaks
of any.

The Santa Cruz River is supposed to flow through Tucson, but when
I was there, there was no surface indication of the fact. The stream
rises in southern Arizona, takes a loop down into old Mexico, then runs
up through Tucson, and is lost in the, sands to the northwest about half
way to the Gila, its ostensible destination. Like all desert streams, it
has a habit of sinking out of sight rut times, only to, reappear again
further on.
Tucson was the center of our operations for a couple of weeks, and
it was as fitting a place to become acquainted with the great southwest,
as any that could be found. Some years ago, when the Carnegie Institution decided to eSltablish a desert laboratory, somewhere in the southwest, after a personal examination by experts of the most available
spots, Tucson was ,s elected as the place. The s,e,l ection was most difficult on accourut of the ext,e nt and variety of desert found . It is favorably situated at the centre of the vast cactus-land. It is at a moderate
elevation, being 2,390 fe·e t abov,e the sea, hot at times to be sure, but
dry and bracing. There is almost always a breeze, and the humidity is
low. The laboratory is about two miles from town, about 300 feet up
the side of the, rugged grey slope of one of the Tucson mountains which
r1ses 500 feet or more, to a summit crowned with the still-pers,i;iti.ng
remains of an old Indian fortification. The spacious building is constructed of rough volcanic rock, gath ered and he wn on the, spot. It has
thick walls, an overhanging roof, contain,ing a n air-chamber with openings for circuiation, so as, to counteract, as far as possible, the fierce heat
of a cloudless sky, and a temperature that, e ven in the shade, often
rreaches ll0°F. Our party rSpenrt a mo·s t ,enjoy.able 1afte,r noon at t.h e
Labo,r atory. The director is Dr. Danfol Tr,e mbly McDougal, forrmerly
of the Bronx Botanical Gardens of New York, and befor,e, that of the
Univ,ersiity of Minnesota. In general, the work of the laboratory is the
study of the conditions governing the origin and development of the
t y pes of vegetrution found there, which are at present little known. With
the thousands of miles of desert, green with its own peculiar, but
economically valueless flam, it is well worth while for our government
and this institution to seek to develop valuable plants, tough enough
to resist the hardships of that ·e nvironment. The vi ew from the laboratory hill ~s charming. Spread out below is the city, green with semitropical foliage, set in the midst of dark green alfalfa fi,e lds. Across
and beyond are th,e brilUantly illuminated ma,s se.s of the Rincon mountains having ,even with their distance, a vividness of detail ,t hrough the
shimmer of heat and the blaze of reflected light partly veiled in purple.
Nearer and behind us are the desola.te defiles of the Tucsons which, ~ith
the sun behind, give contrasts of hard pmfile, brown ,b luffs and dark
shadows. The rugged topography of the Santa Catalinas, scarcely noticeable, in the glare ,of the high sun, is thrown into bold relief when the
shadows begin to lengthen. Then th e dazzling purples and yellows of
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midday give w.ay to the deep blues of the vaUey which contrast with
the reddening ton·es of ,the slopes and ridges higher up and the green
of the weil-woo<l·e d summits. Ver,i ly the scene justifies the lo0atiion of
!Jhe Laboratory her,e even if it were TuO.t th,a;t in desert climate .ancl in
riich and varied flora of desert character, Tucson is so typical.
The desert is a constant surprise to the, beholder. Firs,t, you not,e
with amazement that iit is not a barren ancl desolate waste·, but is teeming with vegetable life, plant, tre e .and shrnb. Looking across the level
plains, .strangely called valleys, the earth .seems covered with vegetation;
·brut a closer view shows zones of bare sand between the bushes, and we
,s oon notice that each plant, each shrub, is an individual, solitary and
alon,e, with never a cluster or clump, as we find them with us. Each is
.s urrounded by its patch of bar,e sand, and is thus perfectly symmetrical
in its developmen,t, and gives to the travele,r the idea of a nursery. The
explanation of this condition is n,o t hard to recogn,i ze-the•r,e is not en,ough
wateil' to iSupport contiguous growth; the desert rains are itoo scanty for
more 'than one pl.ant every five or six feet.
Another surpris.e, ancl one that go es to fix .the nur,sery idea, is tha,t
one area is giv,e n up to a particular spec,i es, of plant to t he total exclusion of all others; while adjoining it is a t01tally different plant and
none of the first. Then to prove the rule you will come to a place where
as an exception, Nature has jubilantly thrown together samples of all
the species in ,the neighborhood. Then ,the auangement ,o f mountain and
plain is striking. There are but these two features in the topography.
Wher,e ver you are on the plains you are nearly surrounded by rugged
rang,e,s as walls to your amphitheater. Without foo.thills ,o r warning of
any kind ,they rise at ,a .s tep from the flat flo,or and with an abruptness
of slope, that taxe,s your ab,ili.ty to the, utmost to a;scencl. This peculiarity
an.cl the almost artificial appe•arance of the mountains is due to their
being but the summits of partly buried ranges; whi1e the plains between
c.over buried valley,s often hundreds of f.eet below. Most of the moun•tains in this v,i cinity are not ove,r 4,000 feet above the plain, ,t hough some
r,each to nearly twice that eJ.evation, having summits dark with pine
forests and with pa.tches of .snow on their northern slopes.
Another foature of the desert landscape Q8 the arroyo, or erstwhile
watercours·e. You come upon them without wairning and it is sometimes
wiith difficulty th.at you can cross, for .they ,a re often from six to eight
feet deep and fully as broad. As a ,source, of wate,r they are for the most
pa.rt a d·e lusi,o n; but as they are usually bordered by tr,e es a little largfil
tha n usual ,a nd gra,ss, they ar,e sought as camping places.
'.By far ,t he mo,g,t interesting ,i n the, way o,f contrast with our own
is the, pl.ant life of the de.se1,t, and the travler needs must become an
amateur botanist, whether he will o,r no. With us all the vegetable worl.i
inviites you with its shade, its gr,e en carpet and its fruit. But here eve,r y
thing is armed and aa·mored ag.ainst you, and it can never be accus,e d of

Clarrying concealed weapons ,e ither. They a.re all drawn ,a nd ready for
action. The cactus has its spines and hooks,, the mesquite its long slender
•thorns, the, cats-claw its short curved ones, the aga.v es their pointed
leav,e,s and the yuccas their sernated 10,nes. And yet with 1such a wefoome
you a.re attracted and charmed by the v,a,ri,e ty of floral form, and iits.
adaptation to the ,e xistence, i,t needs must live. Among the trees, the
palo verde is the most beautiful and interesting. Its Spanish name,
means '' gr,e en tr,ee. '' It growiS from three to fifteen fee,t in height
acc.ording to moii,s ture, with bark of smooth, delicate, asparagus-gr.3·e n
with terminal twigs like green darning needles, whe:re we should expect
the leaves to be. They .s ay it has small leaves in their season, but when
I saw it, no,n e we,r e iin evidence. Th.en ,there is the mesquite bush, or tree,
for it grows under favo,r.able conditions rto a height of 25 feet. In habit
of growth, it is very much lik,e ,a n apple .tr,ee, with its crooked branches
and flat-topped spreading form. It is the most reliiable fuel in the southwest and iit is us·e d for building sheds and cor.r als,, ,a;:nd by the Mexicans
in making furnitur,e. It i.s ,e quipped wi.t,h forocious thorns which ,t o the
novic,e would s,eem to prev,e nt its use at all. This tree seemed especially
,s usceptible to ,the mistletoe, great bunches of that parasite, often two
feet in di,a meter ove,rloading its top, and eventually causing its d,ea'th.
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·Often mis.t aken for the Illesquite, especially at a distanc,e, is that
ac;acia of the desert kn,own as the "c,ats-claws "; and well named too.
Then, there is the iiron wood somewhat similar in form, with wood so
heavy that it will not float.
The Cl'eoso,te-bush, or g,r ease-wood, is perhaps as widely characteristic of the mesa ,a s any plant found there. Each consists of a cluste·r
of woody stems spreading from near together at the ,e,arth raclially for
frrom thre,e ,to five f,e,et. The few brail'ches are found only nea,r the· ends,
whe,re ar,e borne the shiny leaves of a bright green co1or, .a nd in April
delica-te flowew of ,a pleasing y,e llow. This bush serves a very us,eful
purpo,se in holding the sand from drifting.
Most picturesque, in its oddity, and unique among the varied forms
of pliant Jif,e I ihave seen, is the oeati11a. Its stem ;i,s a m.a.ss of solid
wood all beneath the ground from which a.rises a dozen or more slender
br.an,c hes often 20 feet long, symmetrically and gracefully bending outward. Its },eaves one and one-.h alf inches long, stemless and of a dark
green color grow thickly along the whoJ.e stem. This is iits appearance
after a rain. Wheil' it becomes dry, the leaves wither ,a nd fall, all except the midrib which persists as a .sbout thorn ov,e:r an inch in length,
making ,t he p~ant ,a rival in its armor ,to a.nything in .t·h e cactus family.
When I s,a w it in April ,eaich branch bore at its tip a spik,e of sc.arleit,
:beH,shaped blossoms. But the mos,t stroking bo,tanicaJ. f.eature:s in this.
l:md of the unique· are ,the ca0ti. Although a few prickly-pear are seen
in Cl"O•ssing New Mexico, my introduction to this family came the next
clay after my ,arrival in Tucson, when we made a trip by auto s•e venty
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miles to the oorthe.ast, skirting the north ~md of ,the Santa CatalinaJS,
001d rascending in<to the GaJiUJI'as acros.s the Sam. PedTo Valley. The fl.rat
plant that attracts the at,tention of any traveler going out into the
desert slopes about Tucson, the one that gives the kiey-note to the landscape, is the Giant Cac,tus, or SahuaTa. All ove,r the mountain sides,
s.tand thes.e strutely pale green sentinels, '' fluted Corinthian columns
surmounted by candelabra.'' The s.tem is always vertic,al, but with a variety
and multiplicity of branch £,orms that are bewild,ering. Some, though with
stems twenty-five feet or more in height, have no, branches, this being
the usual condition with the shorter ones. Othe,rs may have branches
running all the way from knobs lik,e footballs to great arms as large
and long as the stem itself. These arms ,o rdinarily start out from the
main stem, and then be,nd up, but the variation in fantastic rtwists and
bends is one of the reasons we never tire of watching them. Every stem
•a nd bmnch is built on the accordeon plan with flUJted surface beaTing
hooks and spines in clus.ters along the outer angle of the plaits. In the
,rainy season the plaits fla,tte,n out; ,during a dry time the plant shrinks
amd the p1aits close. The interior is pulpy and surrounded by a compact
circle of ribs, smooth and uniform in size, about an inch in diameter.
Upon the decay of the plant, these ribs are all that i,s left. Seldom is
a Sahuara of any s.ize seen without several woodpecker holea in it.
These birds find it easy digging, and in the cool moist interfor, they are
,safe from all inviasion. This stramge specimen of the plant kingdom
flowea-s in May and June, so I missed the in<,ougruity of seeing the
cluster of white tubular blossoms right on the end of the s:tem. The
fruits which appear later, and are about the size of pears, split so as
to expose ,the crimson pulp within, do·tted with its bl,ack seeds. It is
said to taste like ripened figs, and is relished by the IndiaILS and Mexicans.
Another cactus, one t'hat I did not see, as it grows 40 or 50 miles
to ,the southward, is the organ-pipe cac,tus, somewhat similar to· the
Sahuara, but not so Iarge nor striking. In this one, several stems spring
from the s.ame base. It yields two crops, annually, of a fruit most excelllent and palatable to ruH.
The Bisn-a ga, ,o r Barrel-cactus, ,the largest of a numerous family, is
one of the most valuable of desert productioILS. It does, not often exceed
thl'ee feet in height and about half rthat in thickness; it is a pompous
portly fellow, deeply fluted and thoToughly protected by clusters of the
stoutest and sharpest of long curved spines. Brut to the weary waterless
wayfarer, it is a boon indeed, for it is ,a veritable keg of water. Just
slice off the top, pound up the pulp till the water begins ,to appear in
the cavity, squeeze out the fibre and discard it, and you will have several
pints of a surprisingly cool, sligMly sweetish, herbaceous-tasting wateT.
It is very satisfying to thirst, notwi,thstanding its sweetness; and this
lrutte,r property is utilized in that it is made into candy, cactus-eandy
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being in BOme demand by tourists in this region. The supply does no,t
seem equal to the demand for some l'eas001, at least in Tucson; but go to
Donofrio '-s in Phoenix and you can get a f,a ncy box of it decor,a ted with
pictures of cactus-land, and the way the juice is gotten from the plant.
There are sevieTal other cacti of this group much like the bisnaga but
smaller, some with crimson spines, covering the whole exterior, and
gorgeous flowers with fruits much sought after by various animals.
We must now give a description, or rarther a wanning, of that mo-st
villianous group ,o f ,a ll, the Choy.as. Hornaday, in describing it, says,
"First on.e may well pray to be spar.eel from coming in personal contact with any of its members; and, secondly, that in the event of contaC't, grace may be given you to go on through life without using language." Bigelow's .choya, the wor.st, is under three feet in height with a
short stem and stocky joints growing one upon aoother, and cover.eJ
with long greenish white spines. In the fall these joint-branches all fall
off, when they are w,orse, if possible, than when on the stem. The spines
will go thro·u gh the sides od' your ,ghoes with ease, and even through the
sole, if stepped upon. The Tree-choya, similar in character but much
larger, has spines mild in comparison with the smaller species, but had
enough. Its srtem is most internsting with its chasing of elliptical hollows on the surface; and ,e ven after death its woody, hollow, cylindrical
skeleton, full of holes regular in arrrungement and outline, looks like a
piece of carved fret-work.
T,he flat Prickly-pear cacti are familiar to all as house-plants. Naturally they are somewhat sparsely ,s pined, but in the desert botanical garden were some without spines, "the spineless cactus" of the iI1ewspapers
whose origin is usually attributed to Burbank.
In most of the cactiform plants, the stems have become thick and
fleshy, S-O as .to perform the functions of Jeaves. Exposed to dryness threefourths of the year on sandy plains, or in crevices of rocks on plateaus
or mountain sides, their whole organioo.tion Jias come to correspond to
their habitat. Ordinary leaves have been metamorphosed into thorILS
and spines which pwject from all parts of itg green stem, and sufficiently
protect it from the ravag,es of hungry and thirsty animals, without which
pTotection it would be doomed. Interiorly, most of these plants have a
cell-structure known as aqueous tissue which serves for the storing up
of water as a reserve, during the J,ong dry season, as a camel uses his
hump. Many of these plants ,a re literally tanks of water, the tissue,
interiorly, containing, in some instamces, as much as 96.3% of water. The
root systems are extended laterally, ami usually lie close to the surface,
so as to gather in the scanty moisture, as it falls , from as great an are.a
as possible. Some of the large Sahuaras are veritable standpipes of
water, calculation showing that they contain many barl'eb. This, unfortunately, cannot be used, as it is bitter and nauseating. Interesting
experimen18 were being conducted at the laboratory, which .showed that
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a Sahuara six fee·t high cut off ,even with the ground would live for
years, "Sustained by the water wit'h in. But this most interesting subject,
the plant-lif.e ,o f the desert, I must le,ave sometime•; and this is about
a,s good a place as any.

Mexico and Arizo,n a, a ,s mall portion of southwestern •C olorado and southeaster,n Utah, together with portions ,o f no,rthern Mexico. This area is
determined and limited by the physiognaphic conditions which are very
defini.t-e. As to climate it is semi-arid. Dryness previails. The precipitation is very une,qually dis,tributed throughol]t the year. Heavy rainfalls of but a few hours duration •a re followed by months devoid of
moisture. The char,a cter ,of the soil is such that the eff,e cts of rainfall
disappe•ar rapidly. Absmrption, evaporation ·and dra,inage proceed with
great rapidity. There .a re extensive plateaus with little grass, narrow
ar,ab!,e valleys, Mld vast stretches of sandy d,esert. Much of this ar.ea
is over one mile in altitude. Game was scarce and fruits deficient; in
fact there was no indigenous food supply. This rendered fixed abodes
n,ecessary, and compelled .an agricultural basis for their sustenance.
Thes.e early peoples were little disturbed by the nomadic plains tribes,
fo,r the<re· w,as no.thing 1to .attract these marauder.s. Cultivation !,ed to
irrigatiom, so the s,ettlements came to be, a,s a rule, in the narow valleys,
or on the cliffs, or mes,as·, bordering them, and within re,ach of water.
Though ·e thnologically different, ,the ,tribes were all alike in that they
were s•edentary rather than nomadic, had st,able and not traveling homes,
and were producing rather than predatory. There are more .archeological
remains in the Southwest, tha,n ,a nywhere else ,in •the United States,
owing to thi.s permanency of abode, ,a daptation ,o f climaite to their pres·erviation, and to .the fac,t tJhat it is largely un.inhabite,d. In other parts
of ithe country, stone implements in gr.aves, bon,e.s and pottery are all
we fin·d, while, ,h ere, ,a r,e the remains, of hous•es and all the appurtenances
of domestic life. Th,e ruiilJS of hous,es fall into two ,c lasses, pueblos and
cliff-dwellings. The fo,rmer al'e in the mesas or valleys, independent of
natural rock walls for suppo,rt; while t1he latter are· wholly, or in part,
under, or against cliffs. The former s,e,em to have been the older, the
latter becoming a necessity a,s the villages accumulated enough property
and food to invite .attack horn the p:redatory tribes. The material of
thes1e houses wa·s determined by their location. In the open it was of
sand·s tone blocks, houlders, or adobe. Of the c,aves many wer,e naitural,
others were excavated, and, in general, all were walled up, at least, in
part.
Of these prehistoric ruins there are ma,ny notable examples. The
archeologist whether professional or ,amateur can here revel to his heart's
con,tent. The capital city itself is founded upon the ruins of a city
lo,n g ago dead and which, Phoenix-like, has risen from the ashes of a
departed civilization. Between Phoenix and Tempe 10 miles ,away is one
of the gre,atest ruins of the Toltec.a,n castles, a huge quadrangle of
debris ·s urr,o unded by a hundred smalle·r piie.s that were o,nce the main
homes of ,a considerable .t own. Seven mil,es to the south is Los Muertos,
,or City of the· Dead, where F.rank Hamilton Cushing labored with such
distinguished success. About eighteen miles from Casa Grande on th.e
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Of the animals of the desert I saw but few, as we were not specifically hunting them. W,olves, mountain-lions, lynxes and coyotes are
found in the mor,e secluded r,egions. Ant•e lope ,a nd mountain sheep
abound in p1aces. Squirrels and rabbits, both cotton-tails and jacks, are
eomI11Jon. The so-c,alled Pack-:rat, with his ranch fortified with choya
joLwts, and the Kangaroo-rat, ,a somewhat .s maller animal, nocturnal in
habit, have their burrows everywhere. Of reptiles, the rattlesnake is
plentiful, but he was not out of winter qua.rte•r ,s in April. Scorpions,
tamntuJ.as, and the Gila Monste:r, a giant lizard, are .sufficiently numerous, for all are poisonous. The skunk is about .as much feared as any
animal, as its bite, so the miners claim, almost invariably, re,sult.s in
hydrophobia.
Of the bird-1ife ,s•een, the most interesting to me wai& the Roadrunner. As our auto sped along the surprisingly good ro,ads 1eading into
the foothills, ev,e ry little while we would ,s ee one of those erratic birds
suddenly start off from ·the road among the cacti, or run along ahead of
us for rods, ,at no meMl pace. It is said to outrun a swift horse for
Sihort distances. The bird is ,about two feet in length, half of which
is a slender tail widening toward the end, so as to give the appearance
of a s:t eering-o,a r. Though we were ruot ,n ear o,n e at rest, and its gait
w.as too rapid to note it carefully, it seemed to be dark greenish in
colo r, to have a di·s·t inct crest, and a bill .s lightly curved ,a t the end. It
is .a lert, susrpicious aind inquisitive in demeanor. On this trip we were
cons·tantly dLs•turbing the des,e,r t quruil, known a,s Gamhel 's. quail. It is
about the size of our Bobwhite, but is peculi,ar in that it s·e ldom flies; but
with head thrust stiffly out, and plumes pointing forward, it runs, with
astonishing rapidity, darting about. among the bushes in ,a most erratic
manner. Then there is the cactus wren whic'h make'S its nest in the
tree-choya, an impregnable refuge. Mention has already been made of
the red-shafted flicker which makes its home in the giant Sahuara. Occasiorually we saw a hawk similar to ours; but a flock of red-winged
blackbirds with their springtime carol in sume cottonwood trees at
Mammoth in the .SMl Pedro Valley very ne·a rly made me homesick, for
this was o,n e of the f.ew familiar ,s ights ,a nd sounds. in this land of
s.trangeness.
It is appwpri,ate and logicaI, from our accept,ed cou:rse of organic
evolution, that after the plants and animals of the, ·S outhwest, we should
consider its pe·oples; .and ,c hronologically it is right ,tha;t we should begin
with the ,earliesit. This portion of our country contains the most extensiv,e and best preserved remains of prehistoric peopJ.e of any in the
Uni,ted States. This so-called Pueblo region embraces all of New
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Southern Pacific am the ruins of the same rname, especially inter,e sting,
as it iSJ the best preserved example of a type of structure, which there
is reaso,n fo, believe, was o.11ce wid.e ly distributed throughout the Gila
Valley. It is, probably, the best known specimen of aboriginal architecture in the United S.t ate,s. The name is usually appliel to the single
structure left standing at the southwes:t c·orner of Ml area of debris,
which doubtless repr,e·s ents the whole building. The length of the latter
was about 400 feet and with a width of 240 fee,t ; the po'Ttion still standing 'h aving a height of ,a bout 30 feet, repre,senrting :t hrne stories, and containing sev,eral ifOoms. It is· not ]mown just how old this ruin is, but it
is generally thought to hav,e be,en unoccupied when Coro,nado prussed that
way in 1540.
Throughout this region may readily be tr.aced the lines of canal,s
often of gre,a t size whe,r eby these mys,terious peoples of the long ago
irrigated their crops of corn ·MJ.d beans. It has been ,e stimated, and ruot
without re,a son, that thiSJ ,sou thwes.tern country at on,e <time supported
a po•p ulatio,n of not less than 250,000.
Even as this great people, has disappeared, so also ar,e passing the
pr,e:s ent day aborigenes. The Indian of the Southwest is dying like the
deser,t foliage after the spasmodic burst of I,eaf and flower following
the period of rains. He iSJ still pictur,e·s que, but is rapidly being merged
into a mosit ordinary .a nd relatively insignificant division of the boJy
politic. The round-up Ind1runs of the. San Carilos and Me,s ealero reservat~on wiH remain with us until they give way to that natural law which
prescribes that only those fit to ,s urviv,e will survive. The g1orious days
of Gero,nimo are a thing of the pa:,t.
There are about 25,000 I ndians in Arizona fo-day, the chief tribes
being the Pimas, Maricopas, Papagoe,s, Apaches and Nav,a hoes. Of the,se
the Apaches are the best known, by reputation at le,a st. Their name
means, ",enemy", and they hav.i fully liv.id up to its meaning. For
three hundred years pr,e ceiling th·e acquisition of this region by the
United States, had Spain anJ Mexico been harassed by t 1hem. Even after
1853, they caused this government no .ind ,o f rtrouble; Mexico went so
far as to offer a head bounty on Apaches,. In 1884, their ravages undeir
the leadership of Geronimo,, became so ,se.r ious that General Sh,e ridan eel!lt
General Cro.ok to subjugate them. After a brief but brilliant campaign,
a truce was arranged, and negotiations weTI'l under way looking to the
Apaches' trMJ.sfer to reservations, whe.n Geronimo escaped. Two years
later he was ov,e rcome by General Miies,, sent to For;t Pickens, Florida,
from whence he was tr,a n,sf.er:red to Fort Sill, Oklo'homa, where he died
last y,e.a r.
I had ,a goud o·p portunity ,of o:b serving for a week a village of
Apach,es in the Copper Creek canyon. The mining company had arranged
with the agency at San Carlos for about a score of Indians to do roadmakiJng MJ.d o.ther surfac,e wo:rk, ;a;nd they had traveled down a distanee

of some sixty miles with camp ,e quipage, women and children, to the
number of 40 or 501 and had established thems,e lves for the time being
along a ravine adjoining camp. Their teepees were primitive in the
extr·eme. They were hemispherical in sh ape, and fmme b.iing of ocatilla
srtalks, or Sahuara ribs, over w,hich they laid a bunchy ,s wamp-like grass
some :two or three feet in length, which they pull up by the .r oots. Then
ov,e r this they stretch and stake down odd pieces of canvas, or sacking,
to hold the grass in plac,e, and to afford further protection from sun
and rain.
The Indians themselves were, hardly picturesque, clad in the unat:t ractive raiment of a c,h eap civilization. The men in th,e omnipresent
blue ove,r all amd other attire in k eeping, did no't S·e em much different
from ·t he average American Laborer wherev.ir you find him. All those
at the camp with one exception wore the hair clos.ily cropped and were
without beard or mustache, which, together with their som.iwhat broader
fac,es, ,e nabled orue to distinguish them from the ev,er-prese,n t Mexican
'' grea,s,er' ', the main laborer of the coun try.
The women were distinctly ,t ,awdry ,and unattractive in the extreme
in their soiled and faded red ,a nd blue garments ,o f the cheapest cotton
procurable. Their hair, straight and coarae, hung down all about their
heads and was cons.t,a.ntly being thrust hack so that they could see.
Everythi,n g about their teepees, w,as dirty. They ,c ook by setting pa.ns
on stones ,s urrounding a small fir,e either inside· the, teepee or out acco,r ding to the weather; alil of a family ,e.at out of a common dish. 01!1Je
afternoon I s,aw some squaws moving their te.ipee a rod ·or so, tearing it
down and settling it up again on the new site, requiring about a:n hour.
Upon making inquiry (mo,t of them however) I found tha;t that was
their custom when on,e place became too dirty and full o,f vermin. It
was easier to move than 'to cJ,e,an house. T,h e Apaches are mos,t inveterate gamblers chiefly among themselves and for ,s mall ,s takes. One
day on my way to the power-house which led by their camp, I purchas,e d
a bead chain ,a nd a small bask,e t of a fat young squaw, giving her som.i
small change for the articles. On the way back a ferw minutes lawr,
s,h,e had gathered a gr,oup of women, a man and a boy about a blanket
on the ground, and they were abs,orbed illl a gam.i in which my silver
play.id a promin·e nt part. They used the, Me:xcicrun cards, and, ,although
I watched the game for oome tim.i, I was unable to get all its details.
Each put in a ,n ickel or dim,e, and the winner raked i,n the pot, which
was the essential l!hing. The superinoondent at the mine told m.i that
although they ha,d a dozen bucks ,o n the pay-roJI at $1.50 a day, it
scarcely ev,e r happellled tha:t over six ,o r eight worked at a time. They
worrke,d a few days, and then laid off to gamble theih· earnings. They ar,e
much addicted to liquor, wheneve:r .th.iy can ge.t it. There wa,s non,e proeurable at the camp, but their ingenuity overcame that with ease. There
was cons,t ant wonder at the sitore, this spring ,a t th.i amount o,f co,r n-meal
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they bought till it wa,i discover,e d that they made it into crude alc.oholic
beverage. In its s·e ason ·they became dnrnk on mescal, the fermented
juice of the ag,ave; .and, just before ,the corn is :ripe, they ferment its
gree,n juic,e, ,and have ,a gene:ml orgie, during which time they al'e r,eg,a,rded ais distinetly "bad medicine."
About Tueson, I saw mor,e or l ess of t 1he Papagoes who-s e reaervati,o n is a few miles out of town. Their women often come into town
with 1-0,a d,s of baskets,, and thre,e of them, squatting on the sidewalk
outside the Santa Rita, did a good busines one morning with our party,
for buying thus at first hand saves about half what you would have
to pay at the curio dealers.
One morning we took .a run up t'he -Santa Cruz Valley to the celebrated Missions of San X,a vier del Bae, a distance of nine miles from
town, and in the midst of the Papago rese,r vation. Just outside of the
city proper is the portion set ,apart for the Papagoes, ,a ,s andy flat with
their adobe houses, scruttered about in the midst ·of me,squit,e, creosote and
c,at'.s-cl.aw. We, met, and overtook a number of P•a pago women, some
with large ·e,a rthern jars on their head'il, others, with great bundles which
our chauffer told us, was family,was>
h ing, being carried out to their homes
to do. They were fine specimens of the India'Il, physically, straight as
arrows, pro-bably ,b rought ,a bout by the c,arrying of burdelli! on their
heads. A few miles out we pass,ed the Training School for Pima and
P,a pago chrildren, supported by the Women's Board of Missions of the
Presbyterian church. It was recently :removed from the city to this
location, t'he Board having purchra.&ed one hundred sixty acr,e s of rich
farming land, and erecting buildings thereon at a cost of over $50,000.
There ,are some, 150 children in ,att.enda'Ilce. A few miles of desert then
inte:rv,eDJes before re.aching the re serv,ation, where •all is green with whemt,
barley and alfalfa, the fields being traversed everyw.h ere by that without
which the land would be a barren waste-the irrigating ditch. Dotting
tlhe l,and here and th,ere were groups of small ,adobe hous,es from whi.ch
the Indians cultivate the adjoining fields. We pass, beside· the road, the
office and residence of 1tajor Berger, th,e go,v,ernmeDJt agent ; and we
soon drew up before the most celebrattid mission of southern Arizona,
San Xavier del Bae. This mission was founded by the J ,e suits in 1687,
and the pI'e.sent edifice was completed somewhat later by the FranciJScan
Fathers. It s.tands, to-cl,a y, as a marv,el of architectural skill and beauty,
.a nd a monument .to 1the devotion ,of its founders. We called at a side door,
we.r e admitted by one of ·the sisters in ch,a rge, and procured tickets. to
.the chapel wher,e we spent ,s ome time in viewing the mural de,corations
and paintings, the works of c.arving ,a nd sculptul'e whic.h show a master's·
hand. The building as ,a whole, as well ,a s ,t h,e decorations, is in an
admimble state of preservation, owing to the dryness of the climate.
Most of the -e xte-rior has been whitewashed, exc-e pt the central portion in
fron,t, and the main entmnee which bas been left ,a s o,f old. Thill build-
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ing wa.s doubtJ.ess the center of activity in th,e great San.ta Cruz V,a lley
two centuries ,ago. As ·a refuge for the peaceful Papagoes against the
llilUrderous Apache,s, the bullet marks on the door offer silent .t,estimorny.
Of the Arizona Indians, special mention should be made of the
Navahoes whose ,re,s,e rvatfon farther ,north I did not visit. They are
,a peaceful pastor.al people, devoted to basketry, weaving and wo,r king in
silver. Their blankets, made from wool y•a rn, grown and spun by themselves, with designs in ,cololls, vegetable in origin, and permanent, sell for
large sums, as floor coverings to those who can afford them. This tribe
do,es not live in commun.itie.s, but in individual thouses, usually domeshaped and covered with earth.
In northe,3JSte:rn Arizona are the s·even pueblos of the Hopi or Moki,
probably the main remnant of the prehis.toric pueblo pe,o ple, while across
the line in New Mexico is tJhe, city of Zuni, the sole .survivor of its
type, with 1,540 members .o f the tribe, a number which ,als,o represen<ts
the date of Cor-onado 's capture of the pl-ac,e, ,a most interesting coincideonce. This is probably the only pueblo in exLstence at thrut time that
has persisted to this d,ay, so it may truly be called th,e oldes,t continuously
rinhabited city in 1Jhe United States.
W,hen at Phoenix, I visited the government Indirun Industr1al School,
where one may see about all the Indian types of the Southwest. We
,r,eached the school four miles out of town by trolley .a bout two-thirty
Sunday afternoon, just as t•he young savages, some seven hundred in
number, wer,e being marched from the dormitories to the lawn in the
shade of the ma,in building, where the regular Sunday services were
held. A resident clergyman conducted ·t he service, ,a nd one of the instructors J.ed the congregation.al singing; the girJ.s,, about half the total
body of students, f.ace-d the steps, whic-h served as a rostrum, on one side
Wihile the boy.s occupied the other. There were marked differences in the
represenbativ,e,s of the various tribes as to physiognomy and expr,ess,i on;
bu,t all except some mischievous boys who amus.ed themselves by pulling
CJhairs from under their fellows, or by pinning things on their backs,
seemed thoroughly stolid and apathetic, very few of them taking part
in the singing, or listening to the sermon ; but for this they wern excusable. This school as its -n ame indicates is indus.trial in character,
and, aside from CarlisJ.e ,a nd Haskell, is the largest in the country, acc,o rding to the laites,t available report, although I am informed that the
Ohilocco Indian Agricultural School of Oklohoma hrus distanced them all
in ,a ttendance. From my observatioM here .a nd in other Indian schools,
I :am in doubt as to the value of the results obtained, but the government is surely trying. It is a par.t of "the white man's burden."
Now up to this time I have not mentioned ·s everal phases of the
Southwest that you hear the mo,s t ,aborut while there. One· of these is
the climate, c.oMidered by many Arizonums as their chief asset. Thti
combination of elements which make th,e climate is unusual, and eannot
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be duplicated elsewhere·. There is more sunshine, more aridity, more
rapid evapoi.iation, ,a ml, in consequence, more electricity in the air, which
has given it ,a deserved reputat1on .a s a health resort. The pe.rcentage
,o f sunshiny diays 1s about sev,e nty, and the .s un ,s>hines ,s ome part of most
,o,f :tlh e ,o th,e,rs. There 01re two brief rainy ,s easo.ns, one, in winter, 01nd
the other im mid-.summer. White harmless c1ouds, may sail across the
sky, but scarcely mu.ster enough moisture to produce .a s,bo,w er. Sometimes l'.a:in may start to fall, but it evaporates in mid-iair. It is not often
that one will find an atmosphere so c1ear, so dry and tonic, or a sky so
blue. Thousands· of people spend their winter& in Phoenix and Tucson
for the sake of the outdoor life that is possible there. One of our noted
m,a turalists, after a trip through Arizona, decLared, '' Certainly it is a land
of .h ealth, .and, if I am ever c,a lled upon to, die, in th·e East, I will go
there, and live.''
Another subject on ,e verybody's tongue, there, is mining, and natur·a lly so,. M·o re than one hundred years, ,a go, Humboldt, the gre,at geo,logis,t,
aft,e,r ,several years study of the mountains of the west, enthusiastically
de.cl,a red that Arizona was the tre asure-vault of the world. While yet
in its infancy, ,and with the ground, comparativ,e ly spe·a king, as yet un,s cratched, ,s till Arizowa leads the world in the production of the precious
metals. This fact i.s not widely known, for its supremacy in the mining
world has been but recently attained. The gr,oss value of its production
Last year ,exceeded one million dollars a week, ov,e,r 90% of this being
copper. It ,has conside,m bly outstripped, in the proJuctiolll of copper,
both Michigan and Montana, its only rivals. Why, the value of the
product of its mines in 1907 ,e xce,e ded by about 40 millions the combined
output of the celebrated Cripple Creek and Go,l dfield d1stricts. together.
The Coppe·r Queen Mine ne,ar Bisbee, mo.st ·a ppropriately named, is t,h e
g,r e,atest producei· .o f copper in the world, yielding, 1as,t year, ov,er 80
mmion "tons; the Calumet, and Arizona Company, in six years, hM paid
its .s tockholders ove;r nine million dollars in dividends, 165% on its
capitalization being paid in 1907. Se,n ator Clark of Montana, who owns
over 90% of the ,s tock of the United V,e rde Mine at Jerome, has refused 300 millions for ,h is property. "A regular g,o ldmine" i.s a good
thin·g, :b ut it is IIlOt to be 0ompared with copper.
It is·, ·however, to the agricultural possibilities of Arizona (whose
l\,ame me,a,n s " ,a rid zone.") that, ,s tr.a ng,e, to say, its citizens point with
prid,e. This IB the ,n·e w Arizona, as it is also the old. Those mysterious
people who, built towns .rund v,a s,t houses, ,a nd dug canals fr.om which to
wate,r ,the land, left no other ;record •o f themseive.s sav,e that they were
farme.rs . Where they led the, w.ater along the, c·anals which they r,an with
precision, without the use of instll"uments, the Americ,a n farmer now
comes to, renew the old farms, and repe,a:t the, runci.ent harvests by modern
methods of cu1'ture. A not,able addition to the works of our government
in applied science is the creation of that Board of Engirueell"s, known a,s
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the Reclamatioill Servi0e. It grew out of th·e Reclamation Act of 1902,
.setti.ng aside the pr,oceed.s of s,ale.s ,o f public J,amds in the thirte,en, states
mo·s t ne·eding it, and in the thr,ee terrHo,r ies,, to be UJSed in .surveys and
irrig.a tio.n projects. Thia wo,rk is a natural ,o utgro,w th of the labors of
the Geological Survey. AttentioTu was, fir.st called to the poss,i bilities
.a1ong this line by Major J. W. P.owell, and, when ,he became director of
the Survey, much of its work was turned in this direction. About twenty
ye,ar,s ago, he was inst:ruc·ted to investigate the extent to which arid
regions might be reclaimed, a,nd money was ,a ppropriated for .that purpoae. Five years 1'at·er, specific appropriations, were made fo.r stream
measurements, with particular ll"ef.erence to storage basins, and opportunities foll" diversion of the water upon the land. So,, upon .t he passage o.f
the Reclamation Act, seven years, ago,, much of the preliminary work
btad be'fm do,ne, and active oper,ati001s were begun at once,. Readers of
currenit magazines have se,e n more or less ,o f this work in the illustrated
a .rtic1e8, appe,aring there f:r,om time, to time. These pr.ojects are scattered
ov,er all th•e territory cove,r.e d by ,the, act; but three of ·t he, l,a rge.st are
in ·the Southwes,t , where the n·e,e d seems -to be ,a t least .a s great as elsewhere; one· is on t:he Rio Gi.iande at El Pas,o, .a s·econd is rnn the Colom.do
near Yum.a, and a third, now nea.rly 00mpleted, i,s, the gr~at Roosevelt
Dam across the Salt River above Phoenix. This ilast ,typifies them all.
The Salt River Valley, some 75 miles loJ1g and from 15 to 20 milea wide,
was the cent·e r of the irrigating operations of the prehistoric people;
·a nd again, about thirty years ,a go, s ett1eme.n t began, indepeJ1dent or
co,r pomtion ditches being put in till quite ,a part of th,e district was
cultivated. But the water wrus too, low ,a;t critical times, or "the rains
d,e.s0ended and the ffooda came'' and ,c arried away the.fr embankments.
They were :r,ebuilt time aft·e r time) till many of t,h e land-owners became
discouraged, ,a nd the, land was again ,abandollled to. the, desert. The, situation demanded government aid ,a nd supervision. So the Reclamation
Service took charge, and, 70 miles to the eastward, was begun a dam,
:flrom base to summit 284 fe,e t high and 1080 fe,e t alo,ng the wagon-road
which crowns its cr,e st. It is practically one solid ,s to.ne,, being made of
concrete., the ceme,n t foc which was malllllfactured by the government on
the spot. This will create, as ,a reservoir, a liake 20 miles long and covering 171000 acres. Its capacity will be 1,300,000 acre-feet, or enough ,to
cove.r the irrigable acre, 250,000 acres, five f.eet in depth. Further down,
some 25 miles east of Phoenix, is a v,a st divension dam which turns the
curren.t into the main canials ,o n eithe,r hand, which send off fe,e ders, to
the who1e, v,a lley. In corunection with the project is the development of
from twenty to twenty-fiv,e ·thousand ho,rs,e-power of electrical energy
for transmission throughout t·h e .d istrict. The government expe.cts, to
.s pend in aJl, ,a bout $6,000,000, and ,this c,o,st is to be asseased against the
land, as will also a rental foo- water to kee.p the system in rep.air. The
first cost is expected to be ·a bout $30 ,a n acre, which is distributed over
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t,eu years for payment; whHe the water-renfal will probably not exceed
$1.50 per acre, per ia:nnum.
Although the work is not yet c,ompleted, there is enough water available fur .the pres~mt ·a rea und,e r cultiivation, and •the ,r esults are manifest.
Land v,alue.s. have, increas,ed, till wild desert in the irrigated zone would
c,o st you from $75 to $300 .an ,acre, depending upon location. I saw in
the window ,o f .a re.al-estate dealer in Phoea:iix pl.ac,ards of bargains ( 1)
at from ,o ne to two hundred dollars ,an acre. I was told of ora.nge groves
that eould no·t be prurchased for $1,000 an acr,e.. It sounds outmgeous
but, whe,n one hears of the inc,ome from ,a n .acre, it is s•een at once to be
good intere,st on such a valuation. All th,e f,a ctors of successful f,a rming
are here. T,h ey hav,e the soil, a d,etrital deposit, 0tr alluvium, from .t he
filfo1g ,o f a deep valley for ages with the washings from a vast watershed.
A baring near Pho•e nix showed it to be 500 feet deep, aruother ne'<Lr Mesia
showed 1,300 f.ee.t, then ,e nding in clay. Giv,e n the soil, t.h ere is then
needed warmth and moistur,e, and th,ey have them bo·t h, twelve months
of w,a:rmth and ,a ll the water ·t hey n,e,ed, and, what i,s mo,r e to the po,int,
WHEN they a:i·e ed it.
The range of f.arm producfa is probably a,s wide here as any pl,a ce
in the world. Barley, wheat, o,a ts ,and 0orn •rure mised, but a1re too well
lmown to d,e tain us. Alfolfo is th·e mruin er.op, being cut on an average
six times a year, yielding over a ton pe~· acr,e to the cut, and bringing
twelve doUars ,a tom. Besides this, it furnishe,s ,some pas,turage. You
may imagine how cattle, horses, sheep and hogs consume it. Dairying
·has come t,o be a vast industry. Of fruits·, the citir,ous i. e. oranges,
lemons run.d grape-fruit ,a re th,e most profitable, but can ,b e grown in
certain limited ,areas, only. Gmpes, plums, pe,ars, apricots, peaches and
figs are raised extensively. Hundreds, of c,ar1'o,a ds ,ar,e shipped east and
n,o rth ,an,nually. Strawbemi,es ripen every month in the year. Some
25,000 acr,es, n,e ar Gilendale ,s,eem especfally acLapt•ed .to ,sug.ar-beets, and
a gneat factory has, been built there. Bee-keeping is profitable, the desel't
:flowers yi<elding the honey; twenty-two carloads were shipped out last
year. On acoouu•t of climatic similarity to Afrfoa and Ambia, oliv.es
havie been tiried and with as,t onishing ,s ucces,s ; ,a nd d.ate.s bid fair to become .a leading product. The government has had, foil" ,a number of ye•Ms,
near Tempe, ,a n experimental tract o.f twenty acres devoted to dates,
wnd it has been so successful that ma[ly farms are· being set out to d,a tepalms. A new industry in the valley ris ostrich farming; there are about
a dozen such f.arms,, one of them having oveir 1,800 birds. They are
pastured on the ,alf,a]f,a on which they thrive.
It is not surpris•ing that ·1n the midst ,o f such surroundirn.gs, one should
find the finest ,city ,of the Southwest, an,d ,the capital of the territory,
Phoenix. Though we were in the city but a couplie of days, all fell in
love with its beauties. It is laid out with wide s,troots, well shaded,
ancl with public bUJildimgs in the mids,t o.f parks. The c•a pitol grounds are
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particuiarly fine.

The foct that it has .an .a bundance of water is evident.

It is more distinctly ,a,n America:n city than Tucson, there being no

'' old quarte·r '' with its Mexiean populiatiion, which gives the latter city
ifa distinctly Spani,sh flav,oc. It. is, I think, as pleasant ,a city as I was
ever ID. So, ,amidst the ffowe,r s ,and palms of Phoenix, I shall leave you,
knowing .t hat if you were th·e re, there you would wish to r,e main.

§ummrr §.enatnttn at tqr :miuur.snta f§,tatr
Normal §rqnnln
SUMMER OF 1907.
St.
WiDuQuth. CLoui. ,nona.
150
466
250
Total enroUment
Number pre.sent during first
447
235
six weeks ............................ 145
Number pre:aent during sec21'1!
135
ond six weeks......................
60
Number present during
199
120
,twelve weeks ......................
50
306
105
Number who, had taugM......
90
35
8
Number graduated ................
5
SUMMER OF 1908.
313
544
Total ,emollment .................... 167
Number prooent dumng first
280
462
six weeks ............................ 160
Numbe-r present during sec187
312
ond ,s ix weeks,......................
57
Number present ,d uring
154
230
twe,l ve weeks ......................
50
150
319
Number who had taught...... 125
40
22
Number graduated ................
4
*Low attend ,,uce due to ty ph0i cl eped e rnk.
SUMMER OF 1909.
283
574
Total ·e nI'ollment .................... 165
Number present dumng first
264
507
,fiix weeks
Number present during sec137
288
,o nd six weeks ..................... .
Number pre·s· ent during
117
221
twe,l v·e we,eks
142
365
Numher who had ·taught...... 100
49
44
Number graduated ................
11

•There was a seven we • J.;s

1

sesr-;ion

~t J)uluth.

Miim,kruto.
465

Moorhead.

T,otal.

401

1,732

450

362

1,639

115

269

797

100
16

250
275
18

719
890
82

550

431

2,005

515

381

1,798

144*

278

978

110*
288
24

228
280
38

772
1,162
128

533

473

2,028

474

401

1,646

200

291

916

141
303
32

219
314
45

698
1,224
181

204
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Came hul'tling o•'·e r it, as if •h uried by fo,te,

iLiurs iu :!lrmnry nf ~ourrunr lln~n.anu
By Edwi.n T. Reed.
Head o·f the Department of English.

Blighting ii.ts verdure, beating down its bloom,
And clouding .all i tis· lov,e liness in glo•om.
But Io, the tempest past, ,abovie the· sh,o,ck
The c,oJumn loomed maj,es,t ica1,-a rock!

[Re,a d at a memo,rd:a,l service held September 23d at the Mo.o r,head Normal]
Thus are the great establiished, trunk and arm;
High in a locriely hollow where the srtreams
M-irrored the magic of our boyhood dreams)
A ma'lltled p110montory, bright with bo,w er.s
Of gre001 festooniery and flashing fl.owe,ns,
Reare,d its fair fron,t ,against the mo.rning glow,

The ceIJJtooed dignity, the circling charm;
G:mnite at co.r e, to· hold the· ,s teadfast pl.ac,e,
But granite clothed on with a kindlier girace;
Stern n,atur,es, tempered to the bruttle's stress

Wooing our footsteps in the long ago.

But infinite in love, i.n tende'l'ness.
Carly1e wa1s such, and such was Conco.rd 's Sag,e·,

.S weet songst!ms nes'ted in its wovel!IJ vines,
Shy creatures refuged in its s,ecret shrines;

Writing theiir heart-·throes on th1e enduring page;
AIJJd Emch was Linco1n,, ,sad y,e t mirthful chief,

Th,e zephyred afois played round it, ,a,nd the dews

W.h o w110ught high virtues throu~h .a people's grief.

Of paradisean diistance, in rare brews

And .such was he, whose calm, her,oic head

Refreshed its forehead with a. daily joy.
And hither in gLad ,ardoT girl and bo,y

Lies like ,a nother's ruow-rev,e red, but dead.

In romping ,e xulta:t.ion came ,a nd siwung

Rleveired, indeed! for o•'er him wheire he sleeps
The North Star bows her dia.d,e m ,a,nd we,e ps,!

Among the tangl,ed ·a rbo·r vines•, or flung

No· more hereafter on the Fo,r um 's, s•tage

Their bTeathless bodies on the Leaping boughs,

The Citizen Idealist shall wage
In tones exalted his chiv,aLric war
Against t,h e wrongs, that smart us.

Cheating the west-wind of hiis wild car,ouse.
And way-wo,r n pilgrims, pausing, ,s ank and sig,h ed

Ah, n,o mo·r e

Wiith pious satisfactio,n, where the tide
Of fel'IIl-g,reen billows, tossed ,a f,a iry skiff

Shall we behold him in his prin0e~y height;

Sheer to th,e edges of the, veTdured cliff.

Because he showed ·the w,ay.

Amd glancing swallows Lo•v.e d it; butterflies

Shall we oompalilion wi·th him among men!

Foraged with bees ,a mong its blooms.

Seek him he·n c-eforth, disbodied but el,ate,

The, skies

Pom,ed sunshine, moonshin,e r.ound it, ,a nd all day
It [ured a weary people ,to . be gay.

A bo=

m nature,, bl est for,evermore !

A thing ,o f charm and gladTuess; but-no more~
Th,e slo,t hful quagmire ne,ar and mear,er crept,
Where ambushed envy coiled its,elf ,a.n,d slept,
For,e,v er plotting, as for.e v,eir fain,
To ,s ap its base and wreck its top-in voi,in.
A111d stoirms of e.nvy, hurricanes of hate,

No more take counsel .with him, hiee,d ,the rigM
Oh,

.n ,e 'eir

agatln

The uns;e,en pilot of ,a chruste1rned state•;
Seek him in ,s ouis, that, ,sc,or•nicrig f.ear and doubt,
.Still IDtake the lo:rn ®nd lonely c·a use win out.
,Seek him in lac1s, w,ho, trembling, worn, am.d hushed,
Still lo,ok to, ,h im, c;ourag,e ous and uncrushed;
Seek him, in short, whier,e ver patient grac,e
Still keeps the tired worke.r to his place;
W,h 0rev,er helpfolness, has lighten,ed oore,
Whe·r ever foith is· n,eeded-he is there!
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Qllraugrn ht tl1r 111 arulty
Retiring Members.
The,l'e have been ma.ny c,hamges in the f.a.culty ,s ince the last bulletin
was issued, some due to proJie.ssiorua.l cha.ng,es a.nd promotions, but some
due to the ravages of the little god ,o f love. At, the beginning of the
s,prring term Miss HaITie·t t Rumball, teach& o,f reading, res,i gned, and
la,ter, at N,e w York, became the bri&e ,of H-0n. C. A. Nye·, Resident
DirectoT of the school, who had jus•t i,etunned from a trip round the
wodd. In Ju:n,e Miss, Alice C. P,e nce, teacher of physiica.l educatioi!l, resigned, ,a.nd in September, at Lexington, Ky., wa.s married to Mr. Arthur
E. Cannon of Ft,J;rgo. 1n June, also, Miss Jessie Ha.zeltolil, teacher of
mus,ic, s,e vered ,he,r connection with the school; she has been spe,nding
the interv,e ning months at her home in Chicago. Miss Ben•e dict, who
.spe,nt the summe1r and early fall abroiad, is at her home irri Kasson, Minn.,
on leav,e, of absence for the fall term; but will r,e sume heir work as
teacher of drowing in November. Miss Abbie Day, who filled one of
the ciritic positions :in th1e model school l.as,t y,e,a r,, is, enjoying an interval
of 11est and l'ecreation at her hom e ,i n Minn,eapolis,. Miss Wharton, who
taught La.tilil· last ye,a.r during Miss Do,n,aldsqn 's leave of absence, is
teaching ,a t PilLsbu,ry Academy, Owiato,n na, whe,r e she also holds the
position of P11e0eptresii.. Miss Elizabeth Donaldson, who after eight yea.rs
,of ,service to the school as, head of the depia,r t~ent of Latin, a.pen·t the·
p.ast year, in company wi,t h Miss Jessie Comstock, at Oxford University
a.!lld in Italy, hGJs decided not to r,esume her teaching in the nol:"mal school,
and hi taking advanced woil'k at Columbia. Mr. J. P. Laughlin, who foci'
thc!'ee yeiars, had charge of manual training at the normrul, is, lllOW in chairge
of the work in ,t his &epairtment in .the public schools o.f Peo111ia, Ill. Mr.
Quigley, who, foT four years had charge of the departmen<t of psycholo,gy, resigned in August .to ,accept ·a n ,a ppointment as aasistant profes,SOil'
of ,educatioiil in the colhige o.f ·edueatio,n at the State Uiiliversity.
Incoming Members.
.Superintendent E,. R. CoHins, ,o f Fort M,a.diso!Il, La., succeeds Ml!'.
QuigJ,e,y as teacher of psyc.ho•logy and history of ,educ,a;tio'll. For the pas,t
two yooil'S Mr. Collins has been sup·erin:tendent of the public sehools o.f
F,o,r t Madison, a city of 10,000 inhabitants. Ifo was, edueated iin the
public schoo·l s o.f KLrks,ville, Mo., ,a nd at the Iowa. State University, where
he· s,e cured the degrees of B. S. ,a nd M. A. Subs,equently he completed
work in the depa.rtme,n t of educ,atio,n at the Univereity of Iowa which
entitles him to, the degree of Ph. D. He has had a variied experience in
education,al wo,rk, which has included teaching from the rural school
upwiard. Fo,r four yea.rs he was principal o.f the high sehoo,l at Iowa
City, th·e seat of the State University. He is m.a,rried, and since coming
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to Moorhead h-a.s ta.ken up his rnsidence, with Mrs. Collins, at 511 4th
,s tr,eet ,s outh.
Mr. J. Harold Powers, who joined the normal at the opening of the
summer session, came to the school from C1•ooksto.ru, where, he has been
diirector of music and manual training in the public ,s chools for .two
y,e ars,. Mr. P,owe:rs is a graduate of the, Crane Musical Ins,titute at
Pottsdam, N. Y., ,a nd of the Pottsdam State Normal School. He has,
stJudied with eminent teacher;;, of mus.ic in New York City, a.nd has had
successful experienc,e in teaching mus,i c in bo•t h ,s tudio· and public s,chool
W10rk. In addition ito his musical .training, Mr. Powers has had excellent
treining in mamual arts ,a t the, Bra.dJey Polytechnic Institute i,n Brooklyn.
Sinc,e coming to· Moorhead, Mr. PoweTs has, establis•h ed his family, a wife
,a nd infant daughter, in a home at 121 Sixth sitr,eet south.
Mis,s Ruth Hutchinson, who w,a s formerly preceptress ,a t Wh,e eler
Hall, has returned to the ,norrma.l s·c hool after a y,e ar 's work in English
a·t Teac·h ers' College, Columbia., where s,h e &ecured the degree• of M. A.
She is now in charge of the La;tin de,paTtment, and is, welcomed back to
her friends in this, community with genuine enthusiasm.
Miss l\La.ry N eeir joalilJS the faculty as critic te,a cher in the intermediate &eparlment of the model school. Her home is, in New Jersey.
She is a graduate· of Teachers' College,, Columbia, and ha,s had succes,sful
experience as ia teacher in the Ea.st.
·M iss Florence MeyeT succeedJs Miss Pence as teacher o.f physii.ca.l
educatio,n. Her home is a.t Yo·nkers, N. Y., and she has t ,a.ught in Nerw
Yo,r k Cjty. She is a graduate of Bar=d College, and h.as a mMter's
degree from Columbia.
:Miss, Gertrude Peters comes to establish •and c,a;r,r y 0111 the new depairtment of domestic science. She is a nativ.e of Michig,a n, her home be,i ng
at Springpmt. She is, a graduate of the Stat·e Agricu1'tura.l College· o.f
the University of Michig,an, and took ,a year's graduate work at Columbi,a, whe:re she re,ceived her master's degree· last June. She has had
experience as a te,a.cher, and in her work !in the summer school, as an
org,anizer of new en•terprises, maiilifested her competenee as, an exe.c utive.
Miss Elizabeth Keppi.e, who, 1'al;lt March, succe.ed,ed Mis,s Rurn,brull
as teacher of reading, is from P.awtucket, M,a.ss. She was educ,a te.d in
the public sc•hools of that dty, ,a nd in the P ,awtucket Train,i ng Schoo,l,
whell'e s,h e was also a teacheT. She graduated ,a t the head ,of her class
from Emerson College of Or,at-0ry, and has had ,e xperience as a te·a cher
in all grades o.f public ,s chool work. She has already established herself ia.s one of the conspicuous successes in the galaxy of the normal. 's
reailing-teiache1'8\
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Nortlfwrntrru !allinnrnota 11:burntionnl !allrrttug
The 1909 mee.ting of the Northwestern Minnesota Educational Associa,t1on will convene, :as usua,l, .a;t Croo·okston, om T·h ur.s day, NovembJir
11th, •a nd continue through Fr.idiay and Saturday., November 12th and
13.th. Supe·r irutendent G. E. Ke·eruan o-f Wiarren is presid-erut, and, under
his eruthuSti{l;s,t,i c dimedtio·n, ,a n exc,e.Jle.rut program has, been arranged. The
lea,d.ing schoo•l men of •the ,s tate whll :b e in ,ruttendance, and Dr. Winship,
Editor of the· Bo1ston School Journal, will give one of the evening addresses. Other ·no.table Iectux,e s will be supplemented by such liberal
mus.icail ,and ·entel'ilainmernt foaitures a,s oo-e cha11acteri.s,ttic of the Crookston
me·e tings. A liarge a;ttendance ,and ,a br,i,Hianit prog,ram are a,s.sured.
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where she dispiay,e d her souv,e nirs from Euro-pe, be,a utiful £abrics,
pictures, and artis,tic pieces of handiwork.

* * *

Preston W. Se,a rch, the eminent lrectUTer ,a nd author, who called at
the school while ,o,n his, way to ,the Pacific c,oas•t, made an eloquent address before the schoo-1 •o n September 16th, :brused olll the r,e collectio-ws of
a visit he once mrade to the ,s chool in Switzedand founded by Pestalozzi.

* * *

A .new Fedeml buildin,g, which will accommodate bo,th the post office
and the weather bureau, will be er,ected in Moorhead within a year or
two. A si,re costing approximaterry $5,000 has, alre,ady been purchased, and
the Governmen,t h,a s taken .t he initial s,teps .towal'd th,e erection o.f a
building.

* * "

i.Ettruts of t~e (funrtrr
Bessie V,a n Houteru, '03, is ,s pecial teaehe.r of music in the public
schools of Wadena.

* * *

At the Augus•t state teachers ,examinatio,ns 119 •.a pplicants from this
place were successful in securing cer.ti:ficates,.

* *

*

Ivy Wiagner, '01, h,a s resumed her ,a rt wo-r k in the illustl'lating firm
a·t Mimne,apo11s with which she was c•o rmected last year.

* * *
During t •h e second h!alf -o f the summer se.ssiorn Dr. Gulick of New
Y,o,rk gave a valuable lecture om the physiologic.al side of scho·ol life.

* * *
Mr. Kingsford gav,e am inspiring addr,ess at the Congregational
church cm Sund,a y morning, October 3rd, his subject beiing "Five Great
Teachers.''

* * *
True business district o.f Mooirh!ead has beem greatJy improved dur.ing the summer by th,e c,onstruC'tion of .a bout 14 blocks ,o f paving, c,overing al! the principal business ·thro,J'loughf.a!'le.s.

* *

*

Pres. C. C. Creegan, D. D., is the n,ew pre,s,i dent of F,a rg,o CoHege.
Mr. Creega;n has b een District Secl'etary for the Amerfoan Boarcl o.f
Foreign Mi·s sions of the Corngregational church.

*

* *

,R. W. Rich,arcls, editor of t-h e Daily News, gave an illuminating
talk to the teachers of the public scho.ols in early October on the subject,
'' English in the schools from the standpoinJt of the Business Man.''

* * *

Miss Sc,onelcl ent•e rtainred the •l,a dies o.f the faculty infurmrally on
Satur,d ay eve,n ing, October 2nd, at the Pedeil"S-On home on Eigh:t h s.treet,

Miss Scofieid, who s,p ent the summer in Europe with Mis.s Benedicit,
touri,ng England, France, Germany ,a nd the Mediterr,a nean c,ountries,
:returned to M-0.0:rhe,a d September 27th t-0 resume her teaching in the
model school. She wias not only muc,h :refreshed and benefited by her
trip, but so ·s atisfied with its 1•eturns in iTIJS,p iratiom that s.h·e is planning
on a subsequent trip.

* *

*

The faculty enjoyed the usual fall picnic on MondJay, September
27th, when they macle an excursion, to the hanks o.f the Sheyenne west of
Fargo. Weat·h er co·nclitions were ideal for ,a,n outing,--.a mild, sunny
ru',ter.noon, a moonlight ,e vening, and good roads·, -so th,a;t the driv,e, the
s,a vory vi,a nds,, •t ,h e good company, and the autumn scenery, were unclouded by any disturbing shadows.

*

* "

*

*

The new fi,r e-proof dormito,r y, which is to cost $75,000 when completed, is already under cour se of constructio,n. The excavation for the
foundation was completed in August, and in September the walls wel!'e
being rapidly raised. The structure, which stands east of Wheeler Hall
and pamllel with it, wiN be ,a fin,e piece of school architecture. It will
be ready for oc,c upa,ncy in May, 1910.
1

*

Charles W. Se,y mour gave three •lec,tures ait the normal school in
October which c•a nno,t he ov,e rpr.a ised. From every poiint of viewwhether of scholawhip, a.ccuracy, ·e loquence, or human interest-they
measured up to the highes,t standavd. Those who heard them wrn never
forget his vivid chamcteriz;ations of Marie Antoinett-e, Pericles, amcl
Father Marquette; they were h•ero,i c po·r itmits ,o f real people.

*

* *

Mr. A. M. Hopeman, city enginreer, has been appointed superin•tendent
of eo!lJStruction of the new dOTmitoiry, ,a nd under his expert direction the
woTk has· been progressing smoothly .sinc,e early Septembe:r. Mr. Hopeman is a man of sa,ne judgment 11,nd absolute probity, ,a nd his selection
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* * *

Tullowin'lt M'e t he l ecturers who be.ve alree.dy beeIll engaged to give
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Sunday ev,enring ,addTe.sses ,at the Grand Theatre, und,e r the auspice.s of
the Grand Fr,ee Le0tur,e A,ssociation:
Mrs. Philip N. Moore, St. Louis, Mo.
P.:riof. A. E. Mimard, Agl'licultuml College.
P:riof. E. A. Boehmer, Fargo College Conservatory.
,Dr. 0. G. Llbby, Unive:risity of North Dako,ta.
PT,es. J. H. Wo,r ,s t, Agricultural College.
D:r. J. Paul Goode, University of Chic,ago.
Pres. W. J. Kerr, Corv,allis~ Oregon.
Prof. H. M. Stanford, Moorhead Normal.
Mr. S. Johnso,n, Bismarck, N. D.
Pres. E. A. Bryan, Pullman, Wash.
Mr. C. B. Smith, Wru,hilllgton, D. C.
P ,r of. W. I. Thomas, University of Chiic·ago.
Dr. G. F. RuedigeT, Grand Forks, N. D.
Prof. E. F. La,dd,, Agricultural College.
Pres. F. L. McV,ey, Universi;ty of North Dakot,a.
Prof. W. C. Wilcox, University of Iowa.
Pres. F. A. W€ld, Moo,11head Normal.
Pr,esident W,eld has made several addres,se.s since school opened in
September, amo,ng the more notable being the add:ress which he gave at
the Congregatio·nal Church on Sunday mornilllg, September 19th, the address commemorative -0f Go,v ernor JohilliSon, delivered at the memo,r ial
ex;ercis,e s held at the school on September 23rd, and the Convocation
Addres-s which he delivered at the University of North Dako 1ta on October
second.
'T he ,address on Sunday morning was a bro-ad and sympathetic analysis, of human nature ·a s the ba,sis of r,e ligious faith and ,s piritual ide·a,ls.
The address in memory of Governor Johnson was am inspi:ring exposition o,f the character ·a nd life-lesso'l'.lB of the Lamented leader. It
awake,n ed pTofound interest, and excited the mo,s t ea,r ,n est a,nd outspoken
praise of ,a ll who ,h eard it. It was a .symmetrical tribute which can not
be summari2Jed. Beginning with a poetic refe:rence to the Star that led
the wis.e men ,o f the East, it unfolded the purpo,seful strivings of John
A. Johnson through his successive periods of service until he attairued
the eminence that seemed to promise a dire,c t path to the possibility of
the ,highest office in the se,r vice of t,h e American people. It closed with
an eloquent summary of the life-lesson taught by Governor Johnson.
His life, ,s aid Presid,e n't Weld, wias a life of endeavor rather than of acc,o mplishment. It was ,a life of noble achievement. He was a _spl,endid
exponent of American institutions, of the possibility of achievement
under Ame,r ican conditions. No where else illl, all the world could S'UCh
a career have bee,n po,s sible. His lif.e will be an incentive to the youths
of Minnesota for all time. Go,v ernor Johnson was a man of ,i deals. He

